
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdexx725sp-c-704p
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/149962304
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2506831508
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500436
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/rc1
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppfc-201s-610
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjc-10-696
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/btr1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atn600


Roadshow 20 Fusion

$1599

$1099

Decade 22 Fusion

$2299

$1859

P923 Double Kick

$499

$399

P930 Chain Drive

$189

$149

P830 Chain Drive

$159

$139

H830 Hi-Hat Stand

$209

$159

BC930 Snare Stand

$169

$129

BC930 Boom Stand

$199

$149

D930 Drum Throne

$199

$179

D790 Drum Throne

$149

$129

Export 22 Fusion

$2138

$1599

Roadshow 22 Fusion

$1599

$1099

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdrs505b-c-703x
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pddmp925sp-c-225k
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdrs525sb-c-31x
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pddmp925sp-c-225k
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdrs505b-c-703x
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/php-932
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/php-932
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/php-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/php-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/php-830
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/php-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phh-830
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phh-830
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phs-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phs-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phbc-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phbc-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pearl-drum-throne-d-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phs-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phd-790
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/phd-790
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pearl-drum-throne-d-930
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdexx725sp-c-704p
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdexx725sp-c-704p
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pdrs525sb-c-31x
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/


Primero Congas 10”11”

$799

$699

Primero Cajon

$339

$279

Boom Box Cajon

$449

$379

10” Top Tuned Djembe

$249

$219

10” Rope Tuned Djembe

$199

$179

12” Top Tuned Djembe

$299

$259

12” Rope Tuned Djembe

$269

$239

Anarchy Cowbell

$89

$79

Cajon Bag

$119

$99

Cajon Abstract Red

$199

$185

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppfc-201s-610
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppfc-201s-610
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbc-507
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbc-507
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppcj-633bb-630
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppcj-633bb-630
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjc-10-696
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjc-10-696
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjvr-10-698
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjvr-10-698
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjc-10-696
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjvr-12-699
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbjvr-12-699
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppcb-20
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppcb-20
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppsc-1213cj
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbc-120b
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbc-120b
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppsc-1213cj


Drum Stools

from

$65

Roland TD07DMK

$1499

$1199

Carlsbro Drum Amp

$329

$299

Carlsbro Club 100P

$449

Carlsbro CD130

$639

$499

Carlsbro CD130 Pack

$699

$599

Roland RH5 Headphones

$85

$75

Drum Sticks

from

$15

Accessories

from

$15

Roland TD07KV

$1899

$1499

Electronic Drums

https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/td07dmk
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/td07dmk
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/pearl/products/pppbc-120b
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/rh5
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/rh5
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/td07kv
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/td07kv


Brad Paisley Esquire

$2849

$2139

Player Jazzmaster

$1499

$1119

Player HSS Strat

$1499

$1119

Player Mustang

$1299

$969

Player Jaguar

$1499

$1119

Lead 2

$1249

$899

50’s Vintera Mod Strat

$2199

$1649

Noventa Telecaster

$1999

$1499

Player Jazz Bass

$1449

$1089

Pro 2 Telecaster

$3199

$2449

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/140322398
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/140322398
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/146903500
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/146903500
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/144523506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/144523506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/144042547
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/144042547
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/146303513
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/146303513
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/144212525
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/144212525
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/149962304
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/149962304
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/140912307
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/140912307
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/149902500
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/149902500
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/clearance/products/clearance-fender-pro-2-telecaster-butterscotch-blonde
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/clearance/products/clearance-fender-pro-2-telecaster-butterscotch-blonde


CV 70s Strat HSS

$929

$669

CV 70s Strat

$929

$669

Bullet Tele

$369

$299

Affinity Telecaster

$549

$419

Affinity Stratocaster

$459

$369

CV 70s Thinline Tele

$969

$699

CV 60s Jazzmaster

$929

$669

CV 70s Jazz Bass 5

$1449

$1089

Contemporary Tele

$979

$699

Contemporary Jaguar

$1029

$769

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374023506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374023506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374020506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374020506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/370045506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/370045506
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/378200502
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/378200502
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/310603503
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/310603503
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374070521
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374070521
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374550521
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/374550521
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/371225568
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/371225568
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/370350536
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/370350536


JS32 Rhodes Ivory

$849

$679

JS32 Dinky Satin Black

$799

$639

JS11 Dinky Metallic Red

$349

$279

JS12 Dinky Gloss Black

399

$319

JS32 7 String White

$849

$679

JS24 Dinky Satin Black

$699

$559

X Series Concert Bass

$1599

$1199

Pro DK2

$2699

$2019

X Series Kelly KEX

$969

$699

JS23 Dinky Natural

$449

$359

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910147557
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910147557
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910248568
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910248568
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910121552
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910121552
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910112503
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910112503
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910113576
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910113576
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910339585
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910339585
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2916654603
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2916654603
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910022576
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910022576
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2916131503
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2916131503
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910121557
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2910121557


G2622 Streamliner

$1149

$859

G2622T Streamliner

$1349

$1009

G2622T Streamliner

$1349

$1009

G5622T Electromatic

$1849

$1389

G5410T Limited Ed

$2099

$1569

G5622 Electromatic

$1649

$1239

G5622T Electromatic

$1849

$1389

G2215-P90

$799

$559

G5220

$1199

$899

G5232T

$1399

$1049

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2817600561
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2817600561
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2807500588
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2807500588
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2807500568
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2807500568
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508300542
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508300542
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2506831508
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2506831508
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508300526
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508300526
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508300593
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2806700544
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2806700544
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2517110595
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2517110595
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508210533
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/2508210533


Flying V

$1499

$1049

Explorer

$1499

$1049

SG Left Handed

$1199

$839

SG

$1099

$769

Les Paul Standard LH

$1599

$1119

Les Paul Muse

$1299

$909

Les Paul Modern

$1699

$1243

ES335

$1499

$1049

Les Paul Modern

$1599

$1119

Les Paul Classic

$1199

$839

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500455
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500455
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500456
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500456
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500505
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500505
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500425/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500425/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500510
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500510
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500409
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500409
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500467
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500467
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500498
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500498
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500438
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500438
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500436
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/8500436


S350OMNS

$599

$539

S350CNS

$599

$539

S350DNS

$599

$539

S500OMNS

$599

$539

S300OMNS

$399

$349

S300CNS

$399

$349

S300CVS

$399

$349

#300DNS

$399

$349

S750D

$1395

$1199

S650D

$849

$749

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s350omns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s350omns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s350cns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s350cns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s350dns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s350dns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s500omns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s500omns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300omns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300omns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300cns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300cns
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300cvs
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300cvs
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300dns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s300dns
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s750d
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s750d
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s650d
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/s650d


AD810M

$279

$189

AD880CE

$499

$325

AD890

$629

$425

SF-X

$569

$369

Little CJ

$729

$610

SF-X

$549

$356

Cort ¾ Action Bass

$429

$329

Cort Action Bass

$749

$599

Trailblazer Pack

$359

$299

Earth Pack

$469

$359

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/collections/rotosound-guitar-strings
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10230
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10230
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10257
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10257
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10275
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10275
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c11550
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c11550
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10740
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c10740
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c11570
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c11570
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c30055
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c30055
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c30100
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/c30100


Super OD Waza Craft

$299

$219

RC1 Looper

$199

$159

Metal Zone Anniversary

$209

$179

Super OD Anniversary

$109

$99

DD8 Digital Delay

$309

$249

Pedal Board Cable Kit

$75

$69

10” Instrument Cable

$44

$39

Heavy Metal Waza Craft

$299

$239

TU3 Tuner

$199

$159

DS1 Distortion

$99

$89

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sd1w
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/rc1
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/rc1
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/mt23a
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/mt23a
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sd14a
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sd14a
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/dd8
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/dd8
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bck6
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bck6
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bic10
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bic10
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/hm2w
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/hm2w
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/tu3
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/tu3
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/ds1
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/ds1


KEYBOARDS & PIANOS

Hemingway HK100 

$199

$179

Hemingway HK240

$299

$285

Yamaha PSRE273

$319

$279

Yamaha PSRE373

$429

$379

Roland GOPIANO

$549

$499

Yamaha P45

$899

$729

Artesia PA88-W

$499

$449

Artesia PA88-H

$699

$639

Roland GOKEYS

$549

$499

Yamaha light upEZ300

$499

$469

https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/go61p
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/go61p
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/p45b
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/p45b
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/go61k
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/go61k


Blessing Clarinet

$699

$599

Blessing Flute

$699

$599

Brass & Woodwind

Blessing Alto Sax

$1699

$1499

Blessing Trumpet

$649

$549

J Michael Alto Sax

$1299

$1199

J Michael Trumpet

$499

$449

J Michael Clarinet

$369

$349

J Michael Flute

$369

$349

J Michael Trombone

$550

$499

Blessing Trombone

$799

$679

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/blc1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bfl1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bas1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bas1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/btr1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/btr1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/blc1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bfl1287
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atn600
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atn600
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atr380
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atr380
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/acl350
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/acl350
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bck6
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atb450m
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/atb450m
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/btb1287c
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/btb1287c


Ukuleles

Mahalo MR1 Soprano

$39.99
(instore only)

Mahalo ML2 Concert

$69
(instore only)

Tanglewood TWT1

Soprano

$119

1880 100 Series

From

$169

1880 200 Series

From

$189

1880 300 Series

From

$349

Mahalo Pearl Series

From

$129

Tanglewood TUT3

Concert

$159

Lanikai Flame w/pickup

$469

$399

Lanikai Guitelele

$299

$259

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/tut1
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/tut1
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=co.+1880+100
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=co.+1880+100
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=co.+1880+200
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=co.+1880+200
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=co.+1880+300
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=co.+1880+300
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=mahalo+pearl
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/search?q=mahalo+pearl
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/tut3sb
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/tut3sb
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lfmcec
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lfmcec
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lmag
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lmag


BANJOS MANDOLINS ETC

Bryden 5 String Banjo

$369

$349

Bryden Banjo Pack

$469

$439

Bryden Tenor Banjo

$369

$349

Bryden Mandolin

$169

Bryden Mandolin Pack

$269

$249

Bryden Elec Mandolin

$219

Bryden F Scroll Mando

$449

$419

Bryden Resonator

$599

$569

Bryden Banjo Ukulele

$319

$299

SX Lap Steel

$395

$369

https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbj524
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbj524
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbj1pk
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbj1pk
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbj424
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbj424
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma10
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma10
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma1pk
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma1pk
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma50e
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma50e
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma70
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sma70
https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bre1ts
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/bre1ts
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbu610
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/sbu610
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lg22n
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lg22n


Gift Ideas

Fender Bookends

$99

MAD MAXX DEAL

$539

$370

T-Shirts

From

$35

Fender Chopping Boards

$59

Music Mugs

From

$21

Franklin Straps

From

$55

Music Pick Tins

From

$19.99

Kalimba’s

From

$39.99

Music Song Books

From

$21

Guitar Accessories

From

$10.99

https://maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
https://maxxmusicstore.com.au/products/lg22n




Lessons at Maxx Music
Maxx Music teaches over 1000 students a week at two convenient 
locations, Rouse Hill Town Centre and Castle Hill.

Mention this catalogue to receive a free introductory lesson.

All ages are welcome, contact us to book your first lesson of your 
musical journey.

www.maxxmusiclessons.com.au

98940000

http://www.maxxmusiclessons.com.au/


Contact Maxx Music
Phone: (02) 9894-0000

Email: sales@maxxmusic.com.au
Lessons: www.maxxmusiclessons.com.au

Store: www.maxxmusicstore.com.au

All items are available at time of publication.
Due to distribution and stock limitations items may be become unavailable at any point in time.
Not every item is kept in store and may have a delivery time frame.
If you need an item urgently please call to check item location.

Mad Maxx Deal terms and conditions can be found here

mailto:sales@maxxmusic.com.au
http://www.maxxmusiclessons.com.au/
http://www.maxxmusicstore.com.au/
https://4683a115-ac84-4480-9f5f-09620616f6ce.usrfiles.com/ugd/4683a1_d32c27a2ab1a4edfac69fe116ef89ce1.pdf

